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The study is part of an investigation sponsored by the National
Research Council to ascertain the optimal colors; back-groundlegend combinations; and spacings of letters, numbers, or words
of stimuli used in directing and controlling automotive traffic.
One hundred and twenty-three license plates of the states and
territories were subjected to analysis for ascertaining the factors
involved. Later the colors of the plates were analyzed by a RazekMii~der color analyzer for wave length as well as reflection factor
of the colors.
Visibility was determined by a group of five trained observers
using indirect daylight of about 9000 lumens and under artificial
light of from .15 to SO lumens. The reliability of observations was
found to be about + .97. Measurements of light were made by a
General Electric Foot-Candle Meter and checked by the MacBeth
Illuminometer. Acuity drops off at about 6 to 8 lumens.
Graphic analysis of the data were used in preference to statistical
analysis for convenience in interpreting the results. ,By using the
respective maxima a synthetic account of the most desirable combinations becomes possible.
The study shows that the most important factors in visibility
are; difference in reflection factors of legend and background,
ratio of surface of legend to background, spacings of letters, stroke
of letter or number, ratio of stroke to width, and ratio of width to
height. In general yellow is found to be better than orange in
lowered illumination due no doubt to the Purkinje Phenomenon.
Dark greens, dull blacks, and dark blues_ show up best on white,
·yellow, light metallic gold, or aluminum backgrounds. The light
backgrdunds with dark letters are superior to reversed combinations. The metallic paints are especially valuable at night. When
placed at a normal angle with the direction of the source of light,
they act as semi-reflectors.
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